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So much
happening in
With a New
Year upon us
it gives me the
opportunity
to say
thank you to all of our employees
and volunteers for all the
incredible work you do.
It is true to say that our organisations
can only achieve success through the
endeavours of our people, and we
have achieved a great deal over the
past year to improve the lives and
opportunities for our customers, we
should all be proud of what we do.
Looking ahead we have so much
more to achieve, from developing new
projects like Edenside and a home for

people with learning disabilities within
Ulverston, to working with colleagues in
education to progress “learning to live”,
further work within Northumberland
& Durham, and building on the work
we do with Right2Work (R2W).
I very much hope that next year
I can update you on the further
success of all of these projects, but
for now may I wish you every success
in the coming year and send my
best wishes to all of our employees,
volunteers and their families.
Kind regards,
Clive Wigley,
Chief Executive

Edenside - Tales from the Riverbank

I

n December 2018, we were thrilled
to announce that following
many months of negotiations
we became the owner of the
former Edenside Residential Care
Home in Appleby, Cumbria.
Edenside, in Holme Street in
Appleby, was previously a residential
care home for the elderly and has
remained unoccupied since Storm
Desmond in December 2015.
Oaklea is keen to develop the site
into extra care housing for local
Continued on Page 2
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One door closes another...

“This is just the beginning and
we know we have a challenging
time ahead in meeting the needs
of the locals who have supported
us every step of the way, whilst
balancing the requirements of the
planners and the Environment
Agency - and of course raising the
funds to make this all happen!
We are very grateful for the
support we have received from
Eden District Council and Appleby
Town Council and of course all
of the individual residents in
the area who have contacted
us over the last 12 months I am
absolutely convinced we couldn’t
have done it without you.”
Clive Wigley, Chief Executive
of the Oaklea Trust
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elderly people. The Edenside site
experienced some flooding during
Storm Desmond in 2015 which led to the
closure of the Residential Care Home.
The then owners (Cumbria County
Council) were unable to protect
against further flooding and took
the difficult decision to permanently
relocate the residents.
Oaklea plans to redevelop the site,
including significant flood risk measures,
and is looking forward to consulting
with the local community and other
stakeholders such as the Environment
Agency and the planning authorities, on
the future of this Community Asset.
Eden District Council and Appleby
Town Council have supported the
purchase and recognize the need for
such a facility in the area. The local
community has been outstanding in their
support of the proposed development
and The Oaklea Trust is encouraged
by the levels of support expressed.
We have already set up a page on
our virginmoneygiving site http://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fund/Edenside
–as a key part of the developing plans
will include approaching fundraisers
and potential benefactors. We will
also look into encouraging people to
think about us in things like wills etc.

On 7
January Oaklea
CEO Clive Wigley and
the Executive Team held a public
meeting on Edenside in the Main Hall at
Appleby Hub. (The lure of homemade
Hub cookies clearly the big draw!)
Clive told the audience; “We are
pursuing this project as
there is a definite need
for this provision.” Here
the Exec team gave an
overview of where we
are since the building
was bought – and
what happens next.
• A range of care
packages will be
available (3 levels
of care is the plan)
and the project
fits with the existing Cumbria Extra
Care Housing & Health strategies
and those for Supported Living.
• Tenders have gone out to
architects who specialize in extra
care housing and who also have
expertise in flood resilience
• #ProjectEdenside also has a shortfall
of £250k –and that’s where fundraising

will come in – we will be looking at a
variety of ideas and suggestions to
raise money plus look at other ways
people can give through corporate
sponsorship and donation, wills etc.
There was a really good turnout
– with the Exec team answering
questions from the audience – more
meetings are planned
as #ProjectEdenside
progresses – the
meeting soon proved
a success as a local
Appleby specific grant
giving charity (The
Norben Fund) came
forward to start the
donations rolling with
an amazing £15,000
committed to Edenside.
Already around 30+
volunteers from Appleby Smarter have
started to help clear the Edenside site
The best way of keeping up to date
with all things Edenside will be via
the Appleby Hub Facebook page
or the Oaklea Trust website where
we have set up specific pages – go
to http://www.oakleatrust.co.uk/
what-we-do/project-edenside

Public Meeting
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Getting to know you...
Liam Hughes, Customer Adviser, Shaddongate, Carlisle

Tell us a bit about yourself I have
been working in care for 13 years, and
would not do anything else. I have a
form of inflammatory arthritis which
flares up every now and then causing
a great deal of pain and affecting my
day-to-day life. Due to this, my mobility
is variable and often
have stints where I have
to mobilise with the use
of crutches. This is when
some consideration was
taken by my manager Liz
Lomas along with Sue
Green to try and create a
job role for me which was
more office based. I have
a background of care plan
writing from my previous
job role, so I came in quite
handy around the office.
During the periods when
my mobility can be quite good, I still
take on doing hands-on care, as this
is the part of the job I love the most.
What were you up to before
Oaklea came calling? I started out

working in a residential home but was
never a fan of being stuck in one place,
although I loved all the residents. I then
moved onto work for Mears Home

Care for seven and a half years which
was based out in the community. I
worked my way up from being a carer
to a senior, then on to being a care
coordinator. After leaving Mears I
felt like I needed a new challenge so
moved onto community mental health
support for a short while.
Although this was very
interesting, I missed the
hands-on care of working
with the elderly and
seeing different faces.
This was when I decided
to move back into home
care. There was an open
day with Oaklea that I
went along to in February
2015 and have been
with Oaklea ever since.

Something unusual
about yourself It’s not really unusual,
but it’s a fact that not many know
about me. When I was younger I
was advised to take up some gentle
exercise to help with my arthritis
and saw an advert for line dancing.
I really enjoyed this and ended up
becoming the under 13’s county
championship runner up. I was pipped
to the post by the instructors son!

On the 12th day of Riversiders my true love gave to me lots of donations!

Oaklea supported Riversiders Trust held their annual carol service just
before Christmas. According to our finely tuned ears at the scene they were
in fine voice and thrilled all who came along.
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aklea in the North East held a
Christmas Tree competition
across all our Houses.
Regional manager Stella Crennell;
“It was a great chance to involve as
many customers and employees
as possible at this special time of
year. They came up with some really
creative ideas and it was so lovely
to see so many enjoy making the
decorations and putting it all together.
Myself and HR Manager, Helen
Shaw, could be spotted on our Oaklea
sleigh travelling across the NE for
the judging... and then by popular
demand - returning to hand out
certificates to the 3 winning houses.”
The winners were Harelaw 1 (Best
themed tree), Shields Road 2 (Most
original tree) & Hillside 3 (Best

7

10
traditional tree!)
Plus we also have snaps of the winning
teams in the Oaklea Chrimbo Jumper
comp - Garth Brow, Kendal 4 and Walby
Hill in Rothbury, Northumberland 5
Meanwhile Oaklea customers in the
Kendal area put together a tree for the
Annual Charity Christmas Tree festival.
As you can see they did a cracking job
- making the decorations, assembling
the tree in Kendal Parish Church and
making the most of their choice of a
‘cowboys and star wars’ theme! 6
Elsewhere our Children’s Team
were busy taking young people to
Christmas shows. In Furness they
went to see Snow White 7 , and in
South Lakes - as you can see they were
‘rooting’ for a giant veggie! 8 9 10
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What’s in a name
- helping hands?
From April 2019 R2W hope
to launch a brand new
community service (following
Board approval). Its aim is to
provide a supported vocational
environment in the property
maintenance sector for up to 40
trainees with learning disabilities.
It is envisaged that we will
establish a ‘helping hand’
community service that will
operate 5 days per week with a
qualified ‘Handy Person - Tutor’
who will provide general property
maintenance, focusing on
supporting local schools and local
communities within South Cumbria.
As for the final name of the service
– watch this space – we started a
competition to find an appropriate
name at the start of the year!

Perfectly
cast
R2W has had a
hugely productive
year - not least
through the jobs
& training it offers for young people
through the Employment Team.
It offers placements and so
forth at a variety of settings and
employers across Cumbria.
Advisor Claire Round explains;
“Rachel from Barrow has had a
few sessions in the plaster room at
Furness General Hospital. Firstly
she observed a cast being put on by
having it put on her own left arm.
Each section was explained by
the practitioner. Then she was
offered the chance to apply a
cast on her job coach – Sarah.
The practitioners said that Rachel’s
cast was exceptionally neat and
great quality for a first attempt.”

All present & correct
It’s all about the wider team - our colleagues at
R2W held their Annual Awards & Celebration at
the end of 2018.
Chair Phil Shea: ”It was a truly excellent showcase
for what we do and what has been achieved in the
past year. It also highlighted the very strong working
relationships we have with key stakeholders - ranging
from the FE Colleges to Local Authorities, to the DWP
and far beyond.
R2W has a customer base across Cumbria and
draws on a range of people with health conditions
and learning disabilities who may have struggled to
find employment and training - one of the key things
this celebration did was recognise that they now feel
valued in the workplace/training environments.”
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KENDAL MAYOR VISITS R2W
New Kendal Mayor Guy Tirvengadum getting to grips with his new role with a visit to R2W!

Bulk effort?

All together now
The R2W Employment team helps
people into jobs, develops life
skills and generally tries to get the
best out of people. They’re just
celebrating yet more success.
Jim Thorburn, R2W Employment
Tutor; “We’ve just had a fabulous
end to the Winter term as we’ve
been able to support 18 young
people into work placements!
This is a fantastic achievement and
the result of a huge amount of hard
work which will hopefully result in a
meaningful job by the end of June.
It’s quite challenging running a
team like this as they are spread
across the Cumbria FE colleges
in Barrow, Kendal, Carlisle and
Lakes College in West Cumbria.”

R2W has been shortlisted
for yet another award.
The Kendal based social enterprise
has been entered into the LGC (Local
Government Chronicle) “Best Service
Delivery Model” category. This is
for R2W’s Bulky Waste Collection
Service which they run on behalf
of South Lakeland District Council
(SLDC). The shortlisted nomination is
a joint one for both SLDC and R2W.
R2W Director, Sue Green: “As
well as encouraging recycling and
reducing waste, the service has
the added benefit of providing
meaningful work and skills for people
at a disadvantage or with a learning
disability. Being shortlisted adds to our
recent successes and gives valuable
recognition to the work we do.”
All finalists will find out if they
have won at the LGC Awards on 13
March 2019 at Grosvenor House,
Park Lane in London. In Autumn
2018 R2W & SLDC made it to the
final of the APSE Public Sector
Innovation Awards in Nottingham.
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Having a
‘wild’ time

They already have a well deserved
reputation for “flour” power at
the Appleby Hub – well now it also
includes the other flower power –
an award from the RHS!

Green Fingered
Award
Oaklea Director
Alex Wolfenden
has been
putting her
best wellies on
whilst visiting a
supported living
project in Ferry
Hill, Durham.
Alex; “It was part of our of health
& safety quality audits ongoing
programme with employees and
customers. Whilst there we reviewed
the facilities for customers and
their activities and I was shown
into the garden by Michael, one
of our support workers.
Michael explained that customers
spent some time in the garden; they had
been planting vegetables and trying to
make sure that the birds stay away!
The customers have done so
well with their gardening skills that
Riverside Housing, the landlord, has
recognised their efforts as they won
the 2018 Garden Competition!”
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Oaklea Children’s Team held a
number of popular activities for
young people. They’re all part of
the Shortbreaks sessions we run
throughout the school holidays.
To give you a flavour of what
they’re like we thought we’d give you
a taste of a fun packed day out in
Lancashire held at the end of July. It
involved a trip to Bowland Wild Boar
Park then off for Bowling in Preston.
What’s not to like I hear you cry!
One of the parents who came along,
Lorraine, summed up far better than us
what these trips are all about: “These
activities are great for socialising with
other kids and brings out some lovely
moments you wouldn’t otherwise
get. It’s about being together and as
adults for us to step back a bit and let
the young people enjoy themselves.
They’ve probably made friends for
life and this builds foundations and the
social skills for life - far better than being
stuck inside in front of a computer!”

Are you aware Oaklea, as a charity, has a fund especially for young people?
It’s the Oaklea Wishlist fund and it is there to help and support disadvantaged
young people under 21 across the Oaklea patch in Northern England
(Northumberland, Durham, Cumbria & Lancashire).
Making a splash
Some recent examples of how
Wishlist makes a real difference...
Wishlist contributed to hydrotherapy
sessions for Hira Alkan from
Whitehaven in Cumbria.
Jane Brown from Cumbria Cerebral
Palsy: “This activity allows Hira to
develop her muscles while still young
enough to do so. It really improves
her quality of life as she is unable to
walk or stand on her own. This will
hopefully be life changing for Hira.
Hydrotherapy increases her upper
body co-ordination and boosts the
range of movement of her joints.”
We regularly get applications for all
manner of things that can improve
lives or just make things run a bit more
smoothly. For example 13 year old Max.
He has Type 1 Diabetes - and to manage
this he needs to wear an insulin pump.
Wishlist stepped in and contributed
to a special Libre monitoring system.

University Hospitals of Morecambe
Bay, NHS Paediatric Specialist Nurse
Suzanne Jackson: “To ensure Max gets
the correct amount of insulin he has
to check his blood glucose by pricking
his finger regularly throughout the day
-this can be as many as 20 times a day.
By having a Libre device (see
image above of Max using it) this
helps measure and stores glucose
throughout the day and reduces the
amount of testing he would have to do.”

Life’s a (Pennine) Journey
On 29 September
1938 storm clouds
gathered over Europe...
Celebrated fellwalker
Alfred Wainwright
decided he needed
some vital respite - so
headed for the hills -a
247 mile trip in fact.
80 years on a group of
fundraisers on behalf
of Oaklea Trust joined
hundreds of other like

minded souls across
the north by recreating
the birth of this route.
Starting from the
Oaklea Appleby Hub our
band of merry men &
women set off to do 2
sections - one group ‘up’
to Milburn and another
along the River Eden to
Great Musgrave/Brough.
This hardy band
raised over £500 for Wishlist.
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Dressed for success
Oaklea HQ in Kendal put on a
comic front for the Annual Lakes
International Comic Art Festival.
Children from Armathwaite
Primary school near Carlisle came
to ‘dress’ our shop front as part of the
‘windows trail’.
Teacher Helen Gill definitely has the comic
touch; “We explored issues around ‘what is
normal’ and so forth. The children then came up
with these very colourful super hero characters!”

Oaklea North East retains
‘good’ rating from inspectors
The CQC (Care Quality Commission)
published its report into Oaklea
run services in the NE (covering
areas like Spennymoor, Barnard
Castle, Sherburn Co Durham and
Morpeth, Northumberland).
Stella Crennell, Regional Manager
(pictured) for Oaklea NE: “We had a
comprehensive inspection across our
area in August 2018. The Inspectors
looked at the personal care and
support to people in their own homes
we provide, and also in supported
living and shared lives schemes.
It is especially great that the CQC
highlighted how committed our staff
are to the needs of our customers.”
At the time of the CQC inspection

there were
63 people
receiving
support from
the service.
As with
the last rating - Oaklea have
retained their ‘Good’ status.
The Inspectors highlighted many
things including: “People were
supported to have maximum
choice and control of their lives and
staff supported them in the least
restrictive way possible; the policies
and systems in the service supported
this practice. Staff were passionate
about their work and promoted
dignity and independence.”

Be safe be seen
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The team at R2W are always
pretty visible – but even more
so thanks to the Cumberland
Building Society. Through
their Community Fund,
they’ve handed over £726
to provide essential safety
equipment like high vis vests
in the bustling warehouse.

Feeling quizzical? Holding a “Torch” for
Oaklea Group entered
Kendal & Oaklea!
the Annual Brewery Arts
Christmas Quiz in Kendalwe entered 2 teams of 6.
One for Oaklea Trust and another
for R2W. It’s an opportunity to
compete against other businesses
and organisations across the
area -allegedly for fun!
We actually came out pretty
well - and in the spirit of healthy
competition - we’re even more
pleased to put one over our
R2W colleagues - who in the
build up had been getting very
competitive - so a good case
of the Tortoise & the Hare!

Lights,
camera,
felt tip
Consultation
can be fun!
Young people
from Oaklea’s
HubWeb Youth
group have just spent some time
looking into what makes the club
tick - and what they like about it.
Steve Taylor, HubWeb Youth
Leader explains; “We got the
group together and thrashed out
some ideas and you can see the
results on the flipchart image.”

Oaklea Trust got involved with
Kendal Torchlight Carnival in
2018. It’s one of the biggest events
of its kind - a carnival, street
procession and lots of floats etc.
Oaklea were one of the 5 nominated
charities and benefited from funds
raised. We put together a team of
customers and some staff to go
‘bucket’ collecting on the night of the
parade. It was a fantastic evening especially as the weather played ball!
The parade itself covers just over 2 miles
round central Kendal and around both
sides of the River Kent. The customers
involved said they had a fantastic time and
really enjoyed taking part in such a well
known event - emphasising the Oaklea
mantra - “Building stronger communities”.
All in all Torchlight raised around £2.5k
for 5 nominated charities - including
Oaklea Trust (Oaklea received £396.56).

“Cheque mates” Longstanding Oaklea
Customer Alan and Lifestyle Co-ordinator
Tim received our funds from the money raised
from Torchlight carnival at the Celebration
dinner November 2018 at Kendal College.
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Oaklea are
always on the
look out for
new Trustees
– is it something
you or someone you
know would like to do?
Trustees help to make the
UK the sixth most giving country
in the world. They play a vital role,
volunteering their time and working
together to make important decisions
about a charity’s work. Trustees can
come from all walks of life.
If you want to get involved and make
a difference E: enquiries@oakleatrust.
co.uk and arrange to have an informal
chat with our Chair, Cate Grimes.

Long serving trustees
step down

Meanwhile Oaklea Trust had
an emotional afternoon at
the AGM in November.
Two longstanding Trustees stepped
down - Kevin Jones and Andy Blackman.
They were presented by Oaklea Chair
Cate Grimes (above) with a gift for
their invaluable services rendered.
Kevin has been a Trustee for 8 years
and Andy for 7. Both said they have
truly ‘enjoyed the journey’. Andy
has been invaluable in keeping the
profile of Oaklea high especially when
Mayor of Kendal - and Kevin will
still be around as he will remain at
Riversiders Trust who Oaklea support.
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Payroll giving
pays off!
Oaklea Trust have been
recognised yet again for payroll
giving! Oaklea work alongside
STC Payroll Giving to enable
employees to donate to a charity
of their choice via their salary.
Stephen
Parkinson
from Oaklea
HR Team
explains:
“This year
we were
nominated
for the
National Payroll Giving Excellence
Awards 2018, and were awarded
‘Highly Commended’ in the category
‘Best Not-for-profit Campaign’.”
Stephen and colleague Tom
Brennan from our HR team are
pictured taking the plaudits with
Angela Duval from STC Payroll.

Jimmy
knows
the
score!
Oaklea
staff really
like to go
the extra mile - and here’s a
great example where they
make someone’s special
day... very special. An Oaklea
customer in the North East has
had a party to remember!
James ‘Jimmy’ Turnbull turned 90 at

Celebrating Certified Success
Three Oaklea customers made
it down to the final shortlist for
the national ‘Learning Disability
& Autism Leaders List’ 2018. 600
people were entered across the UK.
Jonathan & Kit from Barnard
Castle Co. Durham received
their certificates for sporting
achievement (under the ‘Sports,
arts and entertainment’ category).
Meanwhile Jamie from R2W
Furniture Warehouse had been
shortlisted under the ‘work
& education’ category.
Chris Pantechis, Team Manager
at Furniture Warehouse says
Jamie has been on quite a journey
since joining R2W: “The fact that
he is now willing and able to offer
guidance and support to other
Day Opportunity Customers
(particularly in the area of woodwork
where he has very good skills).
He has also become a regular
member of the collections team on
the back end of 2018 and also reached
his 30th anniversary of living at his
home in Morpeth,
Northumberland.
Jimmy moved
into the Oaklea
property after
leaving long stay
hospital in 1988.
Oaklea Team
Manager, Neil
Sadler explains:
“As a team we
arranged a lovely
party for him
which was fantastic. Jimmy even sang
’Danny Boy’ to his guests - it was
hard to find a dry eye in the room.

the bulky waste
van. He enjoys
the challenge
of the different
jobs and the
difficulties
that they are
confronted
with on each call – I would say that
was pretty much confronting any of
his anxiety and autism head on!”
The awards recognise the
difference people and organisations
make to change lives.
Jimmy is an avid Newcastle United
supporter but for many years due to
his mobility and
age related issues
has not been able
to go and watch
them. So after
several meetings
we managed to get
him to ‘Newcastle
v Watford’.
Jimmy had a
wonderful time
and believes he
was a good luck
charm as they
had their first win
of the season.”
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A day in the life

K

aren Kidd supporting Oaklea
customer Marilyn on a trip to
Nidd Hall near Harrogate.
“Going off on a day trip with Marilyn
on a Bibby’s coach day trip sounds
great and it is great but not many
people would realise how much work
is needed to be done in the planning
before the event.
Firstly is the
choosing of
where to go
and would it
fit with the
customers’ needs
and disability,
how long the
trip was and
would there be
various comfort breaks on the
way for toilets and drinks etc.
The type of transport needs to
be accessible for getting on and off
easily and a clear itinerary of the
plan for the day and what to expect
is always good for the customer to
avoid any unwanted surprises
A risk assessment needs to done
and a costing for the trip to include
any extra support hours required
for the trip prior to booking it.
Once booked the customer may
need constant reminders of the trip
and a plan put in place to make sure
they are up and ready on the day as it
can sometimes be as early as 06:00.
If the customer lives independently
then they may need a wakeup
call on the day to make sure they
are up and actually remember
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that they are going on the trip!
The trip could be a 12 hour day
so any medication that needs to be
taken would have to be brought on
the trip and recorded. The customer
would need to have enough money
to buy their lunch and any gifts.
As I am Marilyn’s support worker I
would need to change my working week
around the trip and work overtime

1
2
3

to fit the extra hours in.
The benefits to the customer
are fantastic as they get to
go out somewhere different,
enjoy company and make
new friends for the day – the
trips are often talked about
for weeks afterwards.”

4
5

Movin’ on up
Congratulations! Liz Lomas is
now the Registered Manager
for Supported Living &
Homecare in the NW.

6

Employee Awards
1 Positive Participator (Volunteer) Jeff Smith
The feedback we have received shows that Jeff’s
dedication to helping customers to achieve their
goals has made a positive impact on their lives
and this is greatly valued and appreciated.
2 Outside of the Box Thinker Pete Embling
Pete won this award following positive
comments regarding well delivered training,
willingness to adapt and think ‘outside
the box’ to make training courses more
bespoke to the needs of our employees.

Outstanding Fundraiser Joanne May
Joanne’s colleagues have recognised her
eagerness and willingness to give up her
spare time and efforts to help organise
fundraising events throughout the year
and always strive to make them enjoyable
for colleagues and customers alike.
3

4 Healthy Living Promoter Patrizia Scarpa
The positive feedback we have received proves
Patrizia’s passion for food and creativity at The
Hub Cafe is invaluable. Patrizia’s commitment
to the work she does shines through with
the delicious and healthy menus on offer.
5 Customer Choice Award Zoe Jones
It is clear from the votes we have received
from the customers Zoe supports, that
Zoe’s hard work and dedication has made a
positive impact on their lives and they greatly
appreciate the work Zoe does with them.
6 Calm in the Eye of the Storm Helen Shaw
Oaklea colleagues clearly feel that despite
having a heavy workload Helen remains
professional, approachable and willing
to go that extra mile to help people.
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Annual reports
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Have you seen our 2018
Annual Report? One of the
many successful projects
featured is ‘Golden
Moments’ (pictured) this covers both North &
South Cumbria and aims
at reducing isolation,
building friendships and
getting people out n about.
In North Cumbria its focus is primarily
on older people and is managed by
Liz Lomas; “Isolation can significantly
impact upon our elderly population.
In order to support our existing
customers and new faces to connect
with each other we have worked
in partnership with the Cumbria
Community Foundation and others

to create regular trips and
experiences. We’ve taken great
care to organise visits that are
accessible and sensitive to
the needs of our customers.
Ultimately it has been about
connecting people which
improves their wellbeing.”
There’s much
more on Golden
Moments in the
Annual Report.
Right2Work and Oaklea
Annual Reports are
available – both online at
www.oakleatrust.
co.uk/about-us/
the-oakleavision and www.
right2work.
org.uk
rg.uk

2018
Annual Report
st.co.uk
www.oakleatru

Our goals for the coming year
• We will provide further access
to training, education and work
opportunities for our customers
living in Adult Care homes
• We will provide additional community
and social activities for our
Homecare customers and older
adults through Golden Moments
• R2W and The Appleby Hub will
extend the range of skills and
training offered to help with finding
and maintaining employment and
supporting customer independence

• R2W will support young people to
move closer to employment with work
placements in Lancashire and Cumbria
• We will strive to improve
access to assistive technology
• We will develop more bespoke
training for our employees in
autism, dignity in dementia and
positive behaviour support
• We will introduce Skills for Care
Induction standards for our Team Supervisors and developing more training
through the apprentice levy scheme.

Give us a ‘like’!
‘Branching Out’ is only twice a year – so the best way of keeping up with
what’s happening at Oaklea/R2W is via our social media channels.
So why not ‘like’ us on our four Facebook sites (Oaklea Trust/ApplebyHub/
Children & Young people/Furniture Warehouse), two Instagram sites (Oaklea
Trust/ApplebyHub2017), Twitter (@Oakleatrust) and LinkedIn (Oaklea Trust)

